Abstract. Smart phones are the important communication tools and information information dissemination media, and the communication mode of mobile media and the transmission form of mobile phone network affect the development of the mobile phone. Based on the theory of communication and marketing, this paper gives the transmission mode and marketing strategy of mobile media, which is of practical significance for promoting the sound development of mobile media industry.
The Single Point Interpersonal Communication Model. In the single point interpersonal communication model, the individual has the dual identity of the sender of information and the reducers of the information symbol. Mobile phone users can not only obtain content and information through mobile phones, but also establish interpersonal communication channels between user groups. The power of the gateway decomposes the majority of the main body of communication, which is not only multiple and contradictory the subject but also the main body of dispersion. inter-symbol interference (ISI) in the received signal, OFDM adopted the guard interval (GI) principle. By attaching a periodic GI between the transmission symbols, the linear convolution between the input signals and the channel can be transformed into a circular convolution. The angle-of-arrival (AoA) information of target is often unreliable in PBR, where passive location has to be accomplished by an ellipse localization method which requires at least three illuminators. Therefore, a passive location model in a SFN with three illuminators is established, as shown in Figure  5 . Factors of Ability/Competence. This constituent concern the perceived competent of candidate partner within some specific domain, or its ability to successfully cooperate. They are essential precondition for cooperation in VEs. Partners' skills enable trusting decision. Previous research on firms' reliability has commonly focused on their core competency. Inkpen and Curral summarize five conditions of firm's reliability: prior cooperation, routines, individual inclination, mutual collaboration and evaluation of partners' ability.
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Factors of Incentive. This constituent concerns the intention of candidate partner, which is a belief relative to the willingness that they have decided and intended to do or not to do as its cooperators. It allows one to dynamically form an opinion about another entity. While arriving at a trusting decision, one is taking advantage of the trustee's independent goals and, predicting his behavior on such a basis.
Factors of Persistence. The third constituent concerns the perceptibility of behaviors for candidate partners. This is a belief that the cooperator is stable enough in its intentions and both have no serious conflicts within the collaboration. For the candidate partner, it shouldn't been unpredictable by characters. This can be found in interpersonal trust as sincerity and benevolence . By monitoring partners' behaviors, one may form more accurate perceptions of others' trustworthiness.
Summary
Mobile phone media practitioners should use the advantages of mobile phone media and play characteristics of operation mechanism of mobile phone media. In the tradition of past experience, it brings opportunities and innovation for mobile phone media combined with the characteristics. The mobile phone media operations should be on track and their mobile phone media marketing mode should be built.
